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The Device Design Dawgs set out to use our engineering and entrepreneurial skillsets to design and develop a 
medical device that solves some problems facing our clinical stakeholders while also providing potential value to larger 
clinical markets. Throughout the fall semester of this capstone design process, we regularly communicated with clinicians 
at the Piedmont Community Care Clinic of Athens to discover the problems they face as they provide healthcare services 
to vulnerable populations throughout the local northeast Georgia region. Our team diligently worked to identify challenges 
facing the clinicians and to develop needs statements that help us define their problems that we were best equipped to 
address within the two-semester capstone development timeline.  

After multiple rounds of interviews, problem discovery, and need statement development, a critical and urgent need 
facing the Community Care Clinic emerged as one for development of a mobile emergency response unit similar to a 
hospital grade crash cart. Unlike in a hospital setting however, a crash cart was not a viable solution to address this need for 
healthcare providers at the Community Care Clinic as their response to an emergency in a clinical setting is focused on 
quickly stabilizing a patient and preparing them for transfer to a hospital setting rather than to perform an emergency code 
protocol. The clinic required a custom designed emergency response unit for clinicians to address the types of medical 
emergencies that their doctors, residents, and nursing staff may face. Our potential design solution needed to be centralized, 
secure, sterile, abide by FDA regulations, be highly portable when responding to clinical emergencies, and well organized 
by the types of emergencies our clinicians typically face. At the end of the fall semester a preliminary design was presented 
to our stakeholders for review and feedback. 

After additional meetings with our clinical stakeholders and multiple rounds of design iteration and preliminary 
prototyping, our team developed a CAD design for the emergency response unit. CAD design iterations are ongoing using 
an aluminum extrusion development platform as potential fabrication method. Field prototyping continues using a modified 
tool cart. The mobile tool cart was utilized to give us an existing frame to build upon, allowing us to focus on the 
modifications of our prototype and finely tune our design to our client’s needs. We were then able to test the protype in the 
clinical setting, allowing us to evaluate our working design and further refine our CAD models for future iteration and 
implementation. 

 In achieving this goal, our mission is to create an innovative solution that optimizes patient outcome and quality of 
life and reflects our core values of compassion, comfort and customer priority.  

 

  
  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 


